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BEWARE
OF THE

FUR HAT

WARNING
TO

WOMEN
AGAINST

A
FASHION-
OF THE

WINTER
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Tim hair expert Is warning his women
patrons that unless they think they can
dispense with a largo part of their hair
they not wear fur hats this winter

The Inconsistency of women amazes
even me said ho They go with uncov
ered heads all summer in wind sun and
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Its not as if we had Canadian winters-
to drew for There will bo perhaps three
cold days here to every three weeks of mild
muggy weather which makes winter cloth
ing of any sort burdensome and furs un
bearable but the woman with a stylish
expensive and becoming fur hat will wear
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WIGS AND FALSE HAIR
J

1
rain ruining their complexions and getting
wrinkles about the eyes all to benefit
Lair

Then In the fall with the flrst excuse
lor wearing furs they put on a fur toque
which will do more damage to the hair

their

A CKtmraY or BOTNCTS

it straight through the winter no matter
what the temperature may be

Of course its not in the out of door
wear that tho real damage is done Hats
are very sensibly removed at the theatre
but they are worn at luncheons concerts
receptions and many other entertainments
and of course at church

Whoa a fur hat Is worn In a heated room
for several hours each day during the
winter Its wearers head will have made
rapid progress toward baldness at the end
of the season It Is just here that the
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HEADGEAR IN INFINITE VARIETY

of goIng
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in an afternoon than a month
with bare head can rectify
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controversy an to uncovered heads in church
comes In St Paul certainly never thought-
of fur hats when he commanded the women-
to go with covered heads to church or he
wouldnt have callod a womans long hair
her crowning glory

But this lament of the hair export only
marks another stage of womans long
search for a suitablo hair covering Here
Is an ensay on the same subject written in
one of her letters by Mrs Delany In 1754

Yesterday afternoon tho Duohess brought
home Lndy Coventry to feast me And
a foast sho was Sho Is a fine figure and
vastly handsome notwithstanding a silly
look sometimes about her mouth sho IIAM

a thousand airs but with a sort of innocence
that diverts one

Her dress was a black silk sack made
for a largo hoop which she wore without
any and It trailed a yard on the ground
sho had on a cobweb laced handkerchief
a pink satin long cloak lined with ermine
mixed with squirrel skins

On her head a French cap that Just
coverod tho top of her head of blond and
stood In the form of a butterfly with Its
wings not qulto extended frilled sort of
lappets crossed under her chin and tied with
pink and green ribbon a headdress that
would have charmed a shepherd

Sho has a thousand dimples and pretti
ness In her cheeks her eyes a little droop
Ing at the corners but fine for all that

The editor of tho letters makes her own
comments upon this pretty sensible cap
of the silly lady She says

This account of the dress of Lady Coven
try when she came from chapel proves that
the ladies did not in 1751 oppress them-
selves with hot and heavy headgear at
church and although n butterfly cap might
attract the attention of the congregation it
could not be more objectionable la that
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A SUGGESTION FOR HEAD COVERING AT CHURCH

respect than bonnets which uncomfortable-
and senseless inventions have for a good
many years deformed the wearers and
rendered going to church a real bodily
penance-

It Is very extraordinary that neither
the good taste of the worldly nor the de
corum of the religious should have once
more Introduced veils half handkerchiefs
or caps on the head at least for use while
attending divine worship

Here speaks a woman of sense but on
the whole even from the beginning of things
men and women both have had scant mercy

¬

of Knollys to Ceoll published In Chalmerss
Life of Mary Queen of Scots we read

thatMary Seaton is praised by this Queen-
as the finest busker that Is to say the finest
dresser of a womans head of hair that Is
to be seen In any country and this day the
did set a ourled hair upon the Queen that
was said to bo a pirtvykt that showed
very delicate

The monstrous wigs of the eighteenth
century which obliged theIr wearers to
sit on a fooUtool in the bottom of their
carriages were fearfully and wonderfully
composed of falM halr rtuffluf and
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sorts of frippery whims which now pre-
vail so much that everybody looks mad
as a writer of the time remarks These

n
¬ hot prison fashion has always been busy

In making devices There was the wimple-
or gorget described by John do Moun as
wrapped two or three times around the
neck and then fastened by a great

of pins so that it was raised on each
side as high as the ears Par Dleu ex
claims the poet I have often thought-
In my heart when I have seen a lady so
closely tied up that her neckcloth was
nailed to her chin or that she had tho pins
hooked into her flesh

Then there wore heartshaped square
horned forked and steeple headdresses in
Infinite variety Not content with their
own inventions European hairdressers bor
rowed designs from tho Orient large Turk
ish turbans and heads rouled in
and typpotti like tbeEgipclans embroidered
with gold

French hoods heavy with velvet and
goldsmiths work were popular for a gen-
eration In the days of Henry VIII Bon-
nets in all their various changes of form
were hardly out of favor in the last cen-
tury Quaint becoming and eminently
feminine and domestic as they undoubtedly-
were your grandmothers will tell you that
thoy were also Instrumente of torture in hot
weather

The fur hat Is ahead of nearly all these
coverings in the amount of damage it can
do the scalp Absolutely without ventila
tion when worn In an overheated room it

quan-
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WHERE THE FUR HAT GETS IN ITS FINE WORK

frippery whims In the way of decoration
sometimes consisted of an acre or two of
pleasure garden with trees nhrubs green-
houses and lawns sometimes of a ship of

¬

battle under full sail ploughing tho waves
of a stormy sea of green gauze Sometimes-
It was a vehicle which enabled a lady to
bear about with her at the sumo time models-
of her baby its faithful nurse all her pot
animals and her favorite servant together
with locks of the hair of all the members-
of tho family

Tho chignon of the 60s with its huge
loops and bows of hair Its great curls float
Ing behind and its heavy plaits largely
composed of false hair aro within the mem-
ory of man

For completely covering the hair and oon
flnlng the longsuffering caJplii cloee
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produces a degree of heat and moisture
which weakens the roots of the hair and
makes It full out

Tho hair of many women will regain Its
tone In tho summer said the hair expert
hut there are always beads of hair which

only need a certain amount of bad treat
ment to start them on the downward course
toward baldness and the fur hat will leave
thousands of victims in its wake

COL IIOUCK OF OSHKOSH

Declined Many Offices Drcauie He Wai
Opposed to SpikeTall Coati

Col Gabriel Bouck known in Wisconsin as
Gabs Bouck a picturesque character

rich a member of Congress for two terms
Is reported to be dying in Oshkosh where
ho has mado his home for many years

Ho is a native of western New York
He went to Wisconsin when a young man
and was one oT tho pioneers of that State
He is 70 years now and a bachelor-

Ho studied law In Madison Will and soon
lifter he went to Oshkosh where he has
lived ever since He Is ono of the last
of a school of politicians end lawyers now
nearly extinct He has tho physique of
an Indian warrior and the secretive nature-
of that race

Thoro is scarcely a court in Wisconsin
In
wavered in Ills loyalty to Democracy and
while he lint one of
of his party ho has frequently refused honors
at Its

Both when ho represented his
district in tho lower of Congress
ho did so under Twice ho received
tho unanimous nomination for Governor
of tho State and refused

Somo years ago when Col William F
Vitas was a candidate for the United States

In Wisconsin a delegation
waited Col Bouck and
that he could havo tho honor If ho said tho
word He refused it

Ho was a personal friend of Oon Iron
Brigade when the latter was a
power tho Cleveland Administration

authorized to ask Col Bouck what
appointment ho would liko Ho again

any He was asked about that
time he persistently refused political
honors Ho a
deliberate manner characteristic of him

If I accepted office I would
I want to live and die

here among the boys Again if accepted
I should have to on a coat at
sonic time or other and that I never would
do

lamweddedto fashioned double
breasted black frock coat and if I was to

to act me alone as I am and I shall I

die happy

Ich ho has not practised lie

de-
c

leave

VI en

wear anything else I wo dnt know how

wh has never

times

drat

have to
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DAREDEVIL FROM NEW YORK-

H O JEFFRIES PANAMAS NAVAL
CHIEF A BORN FIGHTER

Du Been Bunted In Central American
Revolutions for Seventeen Ye r Nar-

row Escapes From Death How He
Avenged a Friend Ills War of FlibtlnE

If It Is over written story of the
life of Herbert 0 Jeffries commander of
the Pacific flotilla of the new Panama Re-

public will make the lurid tales of our
Western scouts seem fit only for the

paid a member of the Geological
Survey who hoe spent considerable time In

Central America
It was my privilege to be on terms of

good fellowship for several months with
this daredevil soldier of fortune and I
gathered sufficient Information concern
ing his remarkable career In the turbulent
Control American republics to satisfy me
that he has not had a surfeit of the common
place Very little of this Information was
obtainable from him for like many men of
his peculiar type he was not given to talking
about his own deeds

Jeffries Is a New Yorker by birth a
graduate of West Point and a natural born
tighter He is an athletic blond about
6 feet height of calm and quiet tem
perament-

In his seventeen years In Central America-
he has been a prominent factor in every
Important revolution In Guatemala Sal
vador Honduras and the United States
of leading the forces of the

or the revolutionists with
equal oourage and usually with success
It cannot be said that his rewards were
over commensurate with his works the
adage Republics are ungrateful proving
true in his case

Jeffries had a stormy career in Guate
mala under the first Barrios a tyrant and
despot Several of tho battles which he
directed were marked by deeds of heroism
and were full of slaughter-

In those fights as In all others Jeffries
led his forces a custom which perhaps-
It is unnecessary to remark is uncommon-
in those countries where marksmanship
Is not a strong point and where the maohete
has a more prominent place in battle than
the musket You see your average Cen
tral American being afraid of his gun
shuts his eyes as he pulls the trigger and
the commander in front stands a good
chance of being perforated in the back

Jeffrie fell out with Barrios and was
exiled and a price put on his head He
fled to Guatemala with Gen P P Brannon-
a redoubtable Pennsylvanian fighter

Both were welcomed by Don Luis
Bogran known AS the Diaz of Central
America then President They planned-
the ambuscade which resulted in the
slaughter of nearly four hundred Guate-
malan Invaders

Under President Bograns administra
tion Americans were strictly In It Con-

cessions were granted them for nearly
everything they asked and peace prevailed
throughout the land

An American named Cecil wits made
administrator of the telegraph lines a
Virginian built the water works and a wagon
road to the Pacific onset a Loulslanlan was
Chief of Police and Major Burke once
State Treasurer of Louisiana managed the
mineral resources

Among the Americans who flocked to
the capital at Tegucigalpa was a Now
Yorker named Palmer a polished gentleman
and the possessor of a magnificent bary
tone roice Palmer and Jeffrlos became
chummy at once and for months were In-

separable Both were in demand at social
functions Jeffries being a fine tenor singer
and passionately fond of muaio

Their popularity roused the jealousy
and envy of Cecil who while carefully
avoiding Jeffries constantly sought a
quarrel with Palmer On the night of a
Presidential ball Cecil drunk and noisy
mot Palmer In the barroom ofthe PIcalllly
Hotel grossly insulted him and then shot
him dead So powerful was Cecils In
fluence that he was not even arrested

Jeffries was at Yuscaran two days dis-

tant by the usual mode of travel but he
made the Journey in twentyfour hours
killing two mules en route He wired Cecil
that he was corning to kill him

When Jeffries rodo up to the hotel fully
twelve hours beforo he was expected he
found Cecil In the barroom surrounded by-

a number of native officers boasting of
what he would do to Palmers friend

entrance was the occasion of a stam
pede on the part of the natives many of
whom threw themselves headlong out
of the windows In their frantic efforts to
escape the calm determined looking man
in the doorway whose big revolver seemed
to cover every maxi In the room

Two shots rang out almost together
Jeffries strode Into the yard quietly mounted
his mule and without a look backward
rodo away

Cecil was found a few minutes later dead
with a bullet in his heart Just over the
panel of the door through which Jeffries
entered on a line with his head was the
mark of Cecils bullet It was a duel to the
death and Palmer was avenged There
was no trial

Peace proving tiresome Jeffries and
Brannon wandered over into Salvador
where they engaged In railroad building
When Brannon presented a bill of 200000
pesos President Eieta the Frontier
and the biggest robber that ever went un
hung promptly arrested them and sen
tenced both to be shot

They were chained to a stoke In the
cuartel yard and doomed to die at sunrise
In some manner which neither would ever
explain they extricated themselves and
clambered over the wall

On stolen mules they started In the
darkness for the Honduras border Beforo
daylight a party ot Ezetas noted black
rangers was In hot pursuit

Near the border Brannons mule was
killed and he received a bullet in the thigh
Jeffries strapped him to his own mule and
In tho darkness they crossed the line into
Honduras where they were safe It was
five days before Brannon received proper
medical care

In 1893 under the rule of tho benevolent
old Don Pondano Leiva his nephew Nullla
started a revolution at Truxillo and Jef
fries was sent out with a small party to
capturo tho rebel The task proved an
easy ono and Nuilla was captured in a nar
row mountain pass In less than a week
losing only a few men

From Honduras to the United States of
Colombia was only a short stop for Jef
fries His work In behalf of the Govern-
ment last year Is quite

He cameo to New York two years ago
and married the girl of his boyhood choice
and she remained with him during his last
campaign Jeffries owns about 0000 acres
of valuable timber land In the line of the
Panama Canal so that his Interests natur-
ally ate with tin new republic Ho can bo

to a account of the
little flotilla under his command if the
opportunity Is presented
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HER GOODNIGHT EXERCISES

Till PRETTY GIHLS HEAVTlt
WORK AT JIEDT1MK

Pajama Exercises That Keep leer sum
The Care of a Good Complexion
Head Movements to Prevent Dot

Me Chin Do Women Sleep Too

Before she goes to bed tho pretty girl
takes her beauty exercises These from-
a few simple calisthenics have grown more
and more exacting until they threaten In
time to occupy a great part of her night

But this will do no harm for the beauty
exports say that women sleep too much
They will tell you that ono ia on for
womans growing tendency to corpulency
Is the fact that sleeps later and later
In the morning and gets amore hours of rest
than she should have

The nightly sleep should not exceed seven
hours they say especially if the women
seeks slimness The pretty girl therefore
who cuts off her sleeping hours to take
her nightly exorcise does well

The pajama exercises come first They
get their name from the fact that they are
best performed in pajamas They are
in number and they are to be performed with
some heavy weight preferably a chair not
too heavy to be lifted

The first of the pajama exercises is that
of lifting tho chair The stands with

at angles to each other She
grasps the Its back and lifts

lowers it Her motions must be
swift as though she were intending to drive
the through the roof this
with each hand thus giving tho muscles of
the client a series of exercises

All of the pajama exercises should
with

The second of tho exercises is for the
sake of reducing the hips It calls for-
a not so different from
bicycling though time position la different

nor resting upon tho seat of
tho chair the girl on chair and
raises herself on oue knee and then on the
other In a very pretty little jog trot She
pushes tho her and
runs It just such a game as children
play

third of the exercises Is
performed for a threefold purpose It

waist for which a leg
movement It develops the arms and
neck and tho there Is a vigorous
arm exercise In It and It conduCt to grace
for tho position is that of physical harmony

With nor upon tho
tho girl rests her foot on the feat and waves
her other arm heavenward repeating with
the other arm

But exercise Is not all that the seeker
attar must take Unless sho also
looks after complexion nightly it will

dull and Is es-

pecially hard on tho skin
tho girl performs her stunts

she should bnth This Is
not necessarily a water bath but may be
of oold cream

If the beauty seeker will apply to her
face out of is
nearly boiling and hold them on until

scarlet she will find
that her skin will become smooth and soft
and as fine In texture as that of an Incubator
baby

IB one way to steam the face and
U much less dangerous than allowing steam
to play on the

After the face has been steamed or heated
by the application of hot cloths the next

is to cream It This
should be applied not with a sparing hand
but In Tho thinner cream
in subetonop it will bo to apply
and the more there is of It the letter
faro

Actresses with fine complexions will toll
you that they owo to nightly

right kind of
and those who have cheeks
creamy chin and forehead will lint that the

the nightly methods-
of skin preservation

The ROCS to bed will
take measures to prevent the
a double chin

Tho double chin can be kept at by
head exercises Turn your
to fide and duck It and that way
Bond it forward and bend It backward
and do not forget that the more move

sooner you will drive
double chin away

Quick movements of the neck And head
are the foes a double chin can
have The girl who makes quick motions
darting her this that way

never aftllcled with a double chin-
A nightly exercises are numer-

ous and slip is
tho of her and if she
will work with sufficient industry sho can

her youth long its time
right Into and fifties

SICK JOCKEY snlDlE AOM
A Brooklyn Doctor the Victim of Swindle

That Hal Ilrcn Worn Smooth
The old sick jockey swindle was for

about the twentieth time in the last few
months reported to the police in Brooklyn
the other day This time it was worlud
on a doctor of some reputation who really
ought to have known better

A man called on the physician to tell
him that friend of his a well known
was from a serious distant
ho didnt want his to know any-
thing about for fear they would

contract with them contract
was for a salary of 15000 a rent I ho man
asked the if ho would promise to
preserve the matter a strict secret

said ho would lx very sure
to so the man time name of a
well known riding at present for-
a millionaire horse owner he
would call tho next day Tho next day

did call nod wont Into a
history of his trouble Tho doctor treated

of course tho jockey gut on good
terms with tho doctor-

In the COUTHO of a few according
to tho usunl programme the jockey 111110
in to bo race whih
he was to ride a certain horse HP talked

of the race what a sure timing
It was and how ho and his friends WITH
going to bet thousands on the horso ha

which would odds Tim
interest was end In tho-

and ho entrusted to his jockey jmtltujt
500 to hot for him
Thats all tluire is to the swindle for of

the jockey never conies ack

Primary Secondary or Ttrtltrjr Mood Potion
Permanently Cured Yon can 1m treated nt home
under guaranty Capital IWOOOO
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